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Abstract COVID-19 was recognized as a pandemic on
March 11, 2020. Nine days later in Brazil, community
transmission was deemed ongoing, and following what
was already being put in place in various affected coun-
tries, restrictive and physical distancing measures that
varied in severity across the different states were
adopted. Adherence to restrictive and physical distanc-
ing measures depends on the general acceptance of
public health measures as well as communities’ finan-
cial leverage. This article aims to explore and discuss
ethical facilitators and barriers to the implementation of
physical distancing measures within three dimensions:
political, socio-economic, and scientific. Furthermore,

we would like to discuss ways to ethically promote
restrictive and physical distancing measures in a large
and unequal country like Brazil. There is an urgent need
for transparent, consistent, and inclusive communica-
tion with the public, respecting the most vulnerable
populations and attempting to minimize the dispropor-
tionate burden on them.
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Introduction

Only a few months after the emergence of SARS-CoV-2,
the pandemic was already exerting great pressure on coun-
tries’ health systems. To slow down transmission and allow
health systems some time to prepare for a surge in cases that
would quickly overwhelm them, countries adopted preven-
tion strategies. In March 2020, Brazilian states started
implementing physical isolation measures, which, in gen-
eral, included school closures and suspension of commer-
cial activities except for those related to food and health.
Movementwas limited to essential activities.Amonth later,
60 per cent of the Brazilian population was in physical
isolation, with variability across the states (InLoco 2020).

In this paper we discuss ethical aspects of
implementing physical distancing in Brazil, as well as
potential barriers and facilitators, in light of political,
socio-economic, and scientific dimensions.
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Political dimension

Adherence to public health measures largely relies on the
public’s trust in health systems. Brazil’s public health
system, the Sistema Único de Saúde or Unified Health
System (SUS), guarantees universal access to healthcare.
Primary care, routine immunization, and the HIV com-
prehensive care programmes are some of its success
stories (Castro et al. 2019). Research has shown that
utilization of healthcare services, including for preven-
tion, even if unequally across the regions, has increased
overall in the past thirty years (Viacava et al. 2018).
Nevertheless, there has been a decline in the previously
very high immunization coverage across the country
(Fujita et al. 2018). Austerity measures and underfunding
of SUS in the past years may help explain less vaccine-
preventable diseases campaigns and the observed lower
vaccination rates (Fujita et al. 2018; Massuda et al. 2018;
Paim 2018). The resurgence of dengue in the country in
the 1980s revealed the decreased efforts in improving
sanitation in poorer settings, and the focus for dengue
control has since been put largely on individuals and their
ability to implement their own prevention methods, in-
stead of placing the responsibility on governments to
address underlying infrastructure problems (Löwy
2017). In the 2010s new viruses entered the country
producing Chikungunya outbreaks and also laying the
grounds for the Zika global health emergency in 2015–
2016 (Matta et al. 2019). The arbovirus control strategy
set the stage for the current COVID-19 response in which
the governments ask societies to play their part and stay
home to tackle COVID-19, without providing them with
the necessary support. Along with cuts in funding, the
public’s trust in the system may also have diminished,
interfering with adherence to implemented public health
measures to prevent COVID-19 spread. In April, 54 per
cent of Brazilian adults interviewed thought physical
distancing would not help contain the advancement of
the pandemic (Ipsos 2020).

We have witnessed a political polarization of COVID-
19 response and a lack of clear federal public health
measures to tackle the pandemic, undermining the poten-
tial positive effects of a harmonized response. Inconsistent
prevention messages from government leaders, instability
of health leadership at federal level, and lack of coordina-
tion of response across the administrative levels may have
led to the public’s distrust, thus affecting their response.
Furthermore, the failure of political coordination between
federal and state governments is a critical moral issue and

a source of misinformation. The moral face of the state
institutional component, not only in Brazil, is unfortunate-
ly immersed in misuse of political power and opportun-
ism, at high costs for populations and the planet.

Socioeconomic Dimension

Adherence to prevention measures largely depends on
social, cultural, and economic factors such as job secu-
rity, housing, means of transportation, childcare options,
and tensions between individual rights and collective
protection, among others. Crises such as pandemics will
inevitably hit the most vulnerable harder. In particular, if
people are deprived of their freedom of movement in a
situation of physical isolation, those under no financial
security will be most at risk for further impoverishment.
This concern has been raised during the COVID-19
pandemic (Ahmed et al. 2020) and is of utmost rele-
vance for Brazil, where more than thirteen million peo-
ple live in extreme poverty, defined as living belowU.S.
$2 per day (IBGE 2019). Recent estimates for Brazil
reveal an unemployment rate of 12 per cent, with over
40 per cent of the working population in informal em-
ployment (PNAD/IBGE 2020). This unemployment
rate does not include the so-called disillusioned—that
is, those who are available to work and would like to but
have no expectation of finding work (IBGE 2020).
Reasons why people give up looking for work include
not finding work in the region, not finding adequate
work, and not getting a job due to being considered
too young or too old or because of no professional
experience or qualifications. Additionally, about 11.5
million Brazilians live in houses with more than three
people per bedroom (PNAD/IBGE 2020).

The federal government has put in place social in-
centives to support families during the COVID-19 cri-
sis, with several limitations to access them. Further-
more, these incentives had their implementation delayed
and are planned to be paid for three months only, when
financial constraints are expected to last for longer
(Folha de São Paulo 2020). Even among those eligible
to receive the incentive, many have reported difficulties
accessing the benefit. As a result, many people are lining
up at the banks—in contravention of physical distancing
guidance (G1 2020). As previously mentioned, the fed-
eral government started implementing economic con-
straints in 2019 based on an ultra-neoliberal agenda,
radically reducing social protection investments like
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health, education, social security, science, and technol-
ogy. There are critical ethical issues related to facing and
responding to the socioeconomic repercussions of phys-
ical distancing in low- and middle-income countries
(LMICs) such as Brazil. In a society embodying im-
mense structural inequities, the scope and density of
social and sanitarian justice could be the edge between
life and death to the most vulnerable.

Scientific Dimension

Large-scale physical distancing measures were put in
place early in Wuhan, at the start of the SARS-Cov-2
outbreak. At that point, little was known about the
effectiveness of such measures, and ethical issues were
raised concerning curbing people’s right to move freely.
Months later, there is at least preliminary evidence that
such measures have been successful in decreasing
COVID-19 transmission (Prem et al . 2020;
Nussbaumer-Streit et al. 2020). To be ethically sound,
the implementation of these physical distancing mea-
sures needs to be evidence-based, and evaluated and
updated as we build collective knowledge on the pan-
demic (WHO 2020a).

Guidance from World Health Organization (WHO)
highlights the role of testing for SARS-CoV-2 infection
in the control of the pandemic. The response should be
based on identifying and caring for COVID-19 patients
and quickly identifying their contacts, who can then
monitor themselves for symptoms and self-isolate
(WHO 2020b). In Brazil there has not been a harmo-
nized testing strategy, and testing overall has been very
limited. At the end of April 2020, there had been
0.63 tests/1000 inhabitants, as compared to 12.0/
1000 in the United States and 25.0/1000 in Ger-
many (BBC News Brasil 2020). Improving testing
capacity, coupled with ensuring adequate care for
COVID-19 patients, would potentially facilitate the
assessment of the pandemic impact in the various
communities and redirect public health measures
accordingly.

Finally, during a sanitary emergency, decisions need
to be made according to scientific knowledge. The
president, unfortunately, who does not express confi-
dence in science, has made fighting the pandemic more
challenging, as he has been acting against physical
isolation guidance.

How to Ethically Promote Restrictive and Physical
Distancing Measures

Measures to restrict the individual right to freely move
are supported by an argument that collective interests
should precede individual interests. This statement,
however, is not equally accepted in different societies
as well as in different historical contexts. Discourse
ethics (Habermas 1990) provides an excellent frame-
work for this analysis, as it assigns the task of defining
what is right or wrong, what is just or unjust, to those
who are affected by the norm. On this basis, the strin-
gent standards that apply would be those that find ac-
ceptance by all those affected by it. In other words, the
validity of the norm should not be conditioned by the
interests of the most powerful or the most numerous but
potentially by the interests of all. Thus, we intend to
defend a theory of ethics of mutual respect that would
justify the possibility of accepting as correct, in princi-
ple, the hypothesis of establishing limitation of the
individual right to freely move, as long as equal condi-
tions are established for everyone affected by the norm.
In principle, this condition is fulfilled when there is no
exception for the physical distancing measures put in
place based on who is affected.

The difficulties in achieving physical distancing in
the poorest Brazilian communities reflect the conditions
to which these population segments are subjected: over-
crowded housing, inadequate sanitation, and little or no
financial leverage. Hence, to respect the ethics of reci-
procity, we must offer conditions so that the most vul-
nerable receive additional resources to help them com-
ply with such measures. Considering that the social
involvement of members of these communities is also
desirable, it is necessary to listen to them and meet their
needs. Favelas (slums) have demonstrated excellent or-
ganization and action capacity during COVID-19. How-
ever, governments rarely see their organizations as valid
interlocutors, undermining communities’ chances of
having their voices heard.

Trust in health authorities and scientists has a major
role in public acceptance of public health measures, as
noted during the H1N1 pandemic by Freimuth et al.
(2013). Trust is established through relationships built
over time and should not be merely expected based
merely on government or public health institutions’
exercise of authority (Dawson et al. 2020). Trustworthi-
ness is not established by decree. Quite the opposite,
t rus tworthiness develops when author i t ies ’
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commitment, honesty, and concern are perceived by the
public (Freimuth et al. 2013). O’Neill has argued that
rather than invest in increasing trust per se, we should
aim at enhancing trustworthiness in our societies
(O’Neill 2002). In particular during this sanitary emer-
gency, when the trustworthiness of governments and
public health agencies are the same time being chal-
lenged and heightened in relevance, we’ve witnessed
authorities fail to achieve and stimulate the public’s
trust. Unfortunately, sometimes, they are doing the op-
posite, spreading misinformation and distrust.

Each country will have its own challenges and social
and cultural specificities when implementing public health
measures to contain the COVID-19 pandemic.We support
an inclusive and equitable approach to public health mea-
sures that respects most vulnerable populations and at-
tempts to minimize the disproportionate burden on them,
as previously proposed (Berger et al. 2020). There is an
ethical duty to protect the most vulnerable in particular
during a pandemic. Hence, understanding long-standing
vulnerabilities (and how they aremodifiedwhen facing the
pandemic) as well as new ones generated by COVID-19
will define how well we are able to protect them during
physical distancing times.

In particular, during an outbreak of this size, there is a
need for transparent and inclusive communication with
the public, which may require various strategies to reach
different populations (WHO 2016). In Brazil, open TV
channels are the most used source of information on the
pandemic, independent of social class (Ipsos 2020).
Communicating reliable information in dialogue with
the public enables a true co-construction of understand-
ings and practices—a pandemic narrative that produces
public confidence and efficient responses to social and
health needs and avoids misinformation and rumours.

From a financial security perspective, WHO advo-
cates for support to mitigate the financial and social
impact of restriction of movement (WHO 2016) as part
of an ethical response to infectious diseases outbreaks
such as the one we’re living with. Although social
support measures have been put in place in Brazil, these
need to be revisited and continuously adapted in light of
people’s real needs.

Conclusions

All efforts should be put in place so that the population
is well informed during the COVID-19 pandemic and

understands the reasons behind physical isolation along
with other strategies and feels supported and included in
the response. If such measures are accompanied by
continuous public dialogue and participative evaluation
that assesses both acceptability from the public as well
as effectiveness, there is a higher chance the population
will trust the health systems implementing them. Trust
in health systems is likely to produce a sense of social
solidarity and a belief that we are in fact all fighting this
pandemic together, despite different conditions and be-
liefs, and we will have a better chance to succeed.
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